
       PATTULLO & SONS SPORTS Inc. 
George Pattullo 

2777 TOMLINSON RD. CARO, Ml 48723 989-673-6130 Fax: 989-672-7010 

 
Dear; 
    
     Betty and I would like to thank you for your generous donations over the past 35 years in support of 

our annual charity snowmobile adventure rides. 

 

     This year, I am introducing this tradition and legacy to my 13-year-old grandson Matthew Pattullo. 

Matthew will be challenged to endure and survive the frigid winter conditions of the northern Canadian 

wilderness. Matthew will attempt to ride 1000 miles on his 2005 Ski Doo snowmobile (built the same 

year he was born) to raise money for Juvenile Diabetes (www.jdrf.org ) and his local Thumb Blue Water 

Youth for Christ (www.bluewaterthumbyfc.org ).  

 

     Matthew will be joined and supported on this 

adventure by me (Grandpa George) along with my two 

sons Pete and Mike, older grandsons Bryon and Nicholas 

and other experienced MichCanSka riders. Our trip will start 

on February 23rd and traverse northern Ontario, Canada for 

6 days, ending our 1000 mile ride on March 2nd. 

 

     Matthew and others will be wearing satellite GPS 

transponders and carry survival gear to overcome the 

conditions and challenges of this adventure. We will be 

posting videos and pictures daily on our website so you can 

follow us on our trip as well as send us e-mail and 

encouragement. Our website is: www.michcanska.com 

click on the link that is for the 2019 Ontario Loop Adventure. 

 

Please help us to raise money to these worthy causes by 

making a check out to Juvenile Diabetes or Thumb 

Bluewater YFC and sending it to our address in the header 

above.  

 

It is truly a great feeling to know that you are part of a significant mission to help cure Diabetes and help 

our local youth thru YFC. 

 

Thank you so much for your Support  

George and Betty Pattullo              
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